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PUBS AND COMMUNITY MEETING 
 
Chair Julie McAlpin 
Exec:  Danny Caretti, Mora Main (minutes) 
Apologies:  Robyn Brown 
 
Attendance:  
Robin Hood:  Brad Smith  
Charing Cross:  no representative present 
 
1.  Minutes of previous meeting, adopted, moved MM seconded DC 
 
2.  Charing Cross Hotel - no report 
 
3.  Robin Hood report: 

- no incidents - some recent issues with Bondi Beach, city etc - no problems at Robin Hood 

- Randwick racecourse - source of drunken behaviour 

- November - “Dad Bod” beauty contest 17th, 23rd grand finale 30th 

- Not much fuss over Melbourne Cup.  Charing Cross does a formal lunch & drinks package 

- looking throughout hotel for changes, including upstairs, looking at logistics of building it;  toilet 
locations etc  

- Getting pub back to old glory externally, removal of conduits, tuck point brickwork, re-instate 
flagpole, Art Deco clock - schedule for 2019 - not organised at present - accommodation to be 
removed 

- 80th birthday - 1st weekend of December, band, cake, etc 

- Bar upstairs and kitchen - check previous DA - some changes to original 

- residents settled down in rental house at 94 Carrington Road, no recent issues; 

- food promos:  new menu after Melbourne cup - summer style, 3 for 2 on Wednesdays;  tight 
arsed Tuesday $15 menu complementary drink, new head chef, Sunday afternoons swing or 
soul easy Sunday 

- Closing of Cock’n Bull has affected Duke of Gloucester and Tea Gardens - not Robin Hood 
 
 
4.  Next meeting 12th December 2018 
 
5.  Meeting closed 7.20 pm 
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PRECINCT MEETING 
 
apologies:  Robyn Brown, George Copeland, Tony Kay, Brook Thompson (High Street), late 
apology Ross Findlayson and Paula Massellos 
chair:  Julie McAlpin 
Exec;  Danny Caretti, Mora Main (minutes) 
Councillors:  Cr Elaine Keenan, Cr Angela Burrill 
 
 
 
1.  Welcome:  flyers didn’t get distributed and its Halloween so meeting numbers are down;  Report 
to Council that even Bronte Road didn’t get flyers.  JMcA to ask for how much would be paid, 
suggest invite expressions of interest for people to do the runs,  Council will pay for service; 
 
2.  Minutes of August Precinct meeting:  moved DC seconded MM;  adopted 
 
3.  Pubs overview - August pubs and residents meeting;  Charing Cross kegs noise problem 
solved;  both hotels using same security company;   
 
4.  Matters arising:  responses to 2 motions to Council 
a)  DA notices do include QR link - reader phone directed to website - DC to check 
b)  re-notification of DA objectors - any requests to change notifications would require DCP 
notification schedule amendments.   Does the current policy position meet current expectations? 
Should it include “Adjacent neighbours and directly impacted neighbours”?  Planning department 
struggling - short staffed, already well behind, Das taking well over 100 days - planners picked off 
by other LGAs.  Amalgamation process tied Council hands.  New GM will bring along change.  
Vision of better customer focus.  
ACTION:  check QR readers on door signs (DC) 
c)  DA271/2017 193 Bronte Road:  Ross Findlayson (neighbour) would like to propose a motion 
that the planner (Kylie Lucas) attends a meeting.  Noted for consideration.  The Director can be 
invited, not the planning officer.   
d)  Planning Proposal, 223-227 Bronte Road and 94 Carrington Road (Dan Whitten):  advised by 
Cr Massellos that this will not be presented to Council’s November 2018 meeting.   
Note: 
 i) for past several months we have been trying to get a planner to the precinct to explain the 
planning rules and process.  No success so far.  Do we need an independent person to present to 
us?  Something needed on the website - probably best portal.   
ii) Telstra building planning proposal refused 
iii) War Memorial hospital:  plans with council 
iv) Continual problem with over development proposals coming out towards Charing Cross from 
Bondi Junction 
 
5.   St Catherines:   advised that there is nothing to report since last CCC meeting, and no further 
meetings planned - limbo state.  Cost of building increasing so the school may have to modify 
plans.  Maybe the Principal will be nearing the end of her term?  Wait till November meeting.  Lost 
first contractor, second contractor dealing with them now. 
 
6.  Pubs meeting:  Brad from Robin Hood, much of trade for Melbourne Cup goes to Charing Cross 
TAB, no rep from Charing Cross Hotel, not much happening in terms of day to day business. 
 
7.  223-227 Bronte Road and Robin Hood bottle shop at 94 Carrington Road - rezoning application; 
report by Danny;   Council officers have asked for a model.  CAD programme can do graphics.  
Legion Club was approached but they don’t want to be involved and will object.  Operates 
successfully.  Council officers will write a recommendation which will go to the full Council meeting.  
Sometimes Council will agree or sometimes disagree with officers’ recommendations and vote.  
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Normally so behind - Dan Whitten thought it would go to November meeting.  Don’t usually advise 
the applicant when it will go to council.  Is there any queue jumping?   
Precinct has been advised that a report will not go to the November Council meeting.  Generally 
council officers report goes to Dept of Planning and council is asked to do the community 
consultation.  Confusing because council not acting for the state government but are best placed to 
consult properly. 
 
Precinct position - incorporation may be necessary if objectives are broader.   

- Petition policy format on Council website:  can be on line.  Needs signature which is difficult;    

- draft flyer has been prepared.  3000 flyers cost about $300 plus distribution (which can be done 
by ourselves);   

- what is call to action?   

- pursue notion of setting up an incorporation,  

- start petition on line  

- Councillors to find out if it is coming to council in November; 

- Flyer too busy, what is the main message?  Simplify; 

- Julie to contact Howard Perry Husbands, Mora to contact Steven Lightfoot (Save Bronte) 
 
8.  Incorporation:  Part of doing the incorporation would be to get money to improve Charing Cross.   
Motion passed by Council to hold Charing Cross Fair - put on agenda for next meeting - probably 
in 2019, events management (Linda McDonald) 
 
 
9.  DA rep not present:  report deferred to next meeting which is also the AGM 
 
10.  Community safety report rep not present 
 
11.  General business.   
I)  Bondi Beach precinct proposal put forward to rejuvenate the precincts, engages more broadly 
with residents, e-version to be circulated (JMcA): suggestions  

- reduce number of precinct to fit with wards CC would align with BJ and Queens Park; 

- interest generally in keeping precincts, meeting with new issues-based combined precinct model 

- amalgamation or not? 

- how are outcomes measured?  can we do it better? 

- common interests with bigger committees looking at planning, transport, etc. vigilant for each 
other:  expertise in planning at Save Bronte and West Bondi Junction.   

- first draft of document;  coming from Precincts is positive.  Opportunity.   
 
II)  Noise during the night at back of Reece - truck delivering pipes etc and picking up rubbish 
skip - Council website gives advice, start with discussing it with Reece management.  Check DA 
conditions. 

 
12.  Next Meeting:   AGM on 12th December 2018 
 
13.  Meeting closed 9.30PM 
  
Apology in advance for December meeting - Frances and Robert McDonnell 


